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Mycoplasmas are the smallest fastidious bacteria
leading to various diseases in animals as well as man. In
sheep and goats, they may cause respiratory disease,
arthritis, eye infections, genital disease and sometimes
mastitis (Cottew et al., 1987; Awan et al., 2009; Sharif and
Muhammad, 2009; Kumar et al., 2011, 2012; Jain et al.,
2012; Kumar et al., 2014). Among various diseases,
respiratory diseases are common in goats (Tariq, 1980).
Diagnosis of mycoplasma infection is very difficult on the
basis of clinical signs, pathological lesions or serological
tests. Therefore, isolation and identification of pathogenic
organisms are required for confirming diagnosis. For
preparing the suitable control strategies, knowledge of
epidemiology, surveillance and monitoring of disease is of
prime importance. Therefore, the present pilot study was
conducted to determine the distribution of Mycoplasma in
goats and its association with risk factors in certain districts
of Uttar Pradesh, India.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling: Braj region includes Agra, Aligarh, Etah,
Hathras and Mathura districts in Uttar Pradesh, India and
this region has humid subtropical climate with dry winter,
average annual temperature (11.0ºC to 36.9ºC), annual
rainfall (650-1000mm), relative humidity (20-50%) and
vegetation (tropical dry deciduous forest). There is
continuous migration of sheep and goats from bordering
states such as Rajasthan, Haryana and Madhya Pradesh.
In the present study, 838 goats were examined from five
different flocks of various districts of Uttar Pradesh.

Some of the animals in these flocks had respiratory
symptoms and pneumonia. A total of 80 samples (lung
pieces, swabs from nasal tracts, trachea, pleural fluids)
were collected from 20 goats during necropsy and these
were processed for the isolation of Mycoplasma species.
Isolation and Identification of Mycoplasma: The
nasal swabs and samples from lung, trachea, pleural
fluids were cultured in modified mycoplasma medium
(Hayflick, 1964). Briefly, all of the cultured tubes and
plates were incubated at 370C in 5% CO2 environment.
The broth cultures were observed daily for any color
change or presence of cloudiness indicating growth of
Mycoplasma. A clear broth with granularity and turbidity
with no sediment and pH change from 7.8 to 6.9 were
suggestive of Mycoplasma. The change of pH was
evident from the colour change of phenol red indicator
(red to reddish cherry yellow) indicating mycoplasma
growth. The solid agar plates were also observed on
alternate days for the presence of characteristic “fried
egg” micro-colonies of Mycoplasma species using the
stereomicroscope. Isolates were purified individually by
incubating the individual colony for 2-3 days on modified
liquid mycoplasma medium and then filtered through 0.45
µ syringe filter. Purified isolates were subjected to
digitonin sensitivity and battery of staining with Diene’s
method (Klieneberger-Nobel, 1962), acridine orange R
(Clark et al., 1960), Gram’s staining and biochemical
tests such as glucose fermentation, arginine
decarboxylation, casein digestion for identification of
Mycoplasma species (Poveda, 1998).
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Statistical Analysis: The positivity to Mycoplasma
infection was estimated using the ratio of positive results
to the total number of animals examined. The
epidemiological information about the animals was stored
in a computer database. Chi-square analysis was employed
to test the significance between percent positivity and p
value of <0.05 was considered significant (Snedecor and
Cochran, 1994).

Fig 2. Mycoplasma colonies after Diene’s staining

Fig 1. Mycoplasma colonies after Acridine orange R staining

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Of 80 samples, Mycoplasma sp. could be isolated

from 68 samples. Thus overall percent positivity of
Mycoplasma infection was 8.11% (68/838) in five
districts of Uttar Pradesh (Table 1). All the isolates
showed the typical characteristics of Mycoplasma (Figs.
1, 2). The isolation of mycoplasma from the lung tissues
and/or nasal swabs of goats have previously been
reported (Cottew et al., 1969; Tariq, 1980; Kusiluka et
al., 2000).

The association of individual animal-level factors
(age groups and the place of the animals) and
environmental factors (season) with Mycoplasma infection
is shown in Table 1.

Occurrence was higher in winter season followed
by rainy and summer seasons (Table 1).  More occurrence
in winter season might be due to long survival of
organisms in winter months, huddling of animals due to
cold etc. (DaMassa et al., 1983). However, DaMassa
et al. (1992) and Frey (2002) reported high prevalence
of mycoplasmas in summer season. In this study, percent
positivity of Mycoplasma from goats varied significantly
in different age groups i.e. below six month (8.31%),
between 6-12 months of age group (5.08%) and more
than 12 months of age (10.00%). Age related diffrence
in occurrence of Mycoplasma has earlier been reported
(Thiaucourt and Bolske, 1996).

District-wise prevalence revealed that Mycoplasmas
in goats ranged from 7.00% to 8.75% (Table 1). Based
on the available data, this variation could not be properly
explained; however, this might be attributed to difference
in management practices. Overall, the high prevalence of
Mycoplasma in goats is alarming. There is a need to
further explore their pathogenic role in respiratory
problems of goats (Awan et al., 2009) along with
development of the vaccine for this serious but
underreported disease.
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Parameters Group/district Animal Animal
tested positive (%)
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Mathura 243 22 (9.05)

Table 1
Description of risk factors for Mycoplasmas infection in

Barbari goats of Uttar Pradesh, India
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